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and different family lines. A breeder who 
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The Present Tendency of Shorthorn ISTOCK. jBreeding. 1
The Royal Show of England as Seen 

hy a Canadian.'
Ib accordance with your request, I am now 

you a short account of the impressions 
-.Zjpoi» me as a Canadian attending the great 
Roval Agricultural Society’s Exhibition held at
ni»iiiinirhanii Eng., and the way in which it struck 
messcomparing with our own Canadian fairs and 
Toronto Exhibition. A point which struck me 
«oieiblT upon first entering the show was the entire 

of “special attractions” outside of matters

mto be able to devote 
one’s whole time to an 
agricultural exhibition 
Without the temptation to 
go and see some of the so- 
Sim «special attrac
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of directors of our exhibi
tions in Ontario are devot
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and money to these at
tractions, forgetting the 
objects which them ex
hibitions are intended to 
promote» I notice tide yewr 
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hiSHORTHORN BOLL. MARKNOO, 1ST PRIS* AND CHAMPkOT, KOTALSHOW, 
1808; OWNED BY MR. PHILO L. HILLS. RUDDINGTON. BRB 

BY MR. WH. DtJTHIB, COLLYNIE.
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was in the swine department that I was 
'interested Taking theewine exhibit aa a “£?/ Id^tthink^t it was equal to that of 

the Toronto Industrial. There was oot the same 
vikpiAtv of breeds. The Amerlon breeds,
Chester Whites, Doroc-Jereeyor Poland-Chma, are

rf b^.
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W«.“S lows farrowed in 1888. With dispersed herd may indeed fonnthe foundationof
previous to ^^8> kind, a proper comparison of mdLrreee which in toe later generations, and posd-
aclassificAtionofth n owingto the difference Çw^ia majority of the recorded generations, are 
the animals cwmot be sections. neWnames. But besides direr* descendants
m age of ^ ®'°™"the entire exhibits, I was im- from the old herd, there are animals of other female 
r"JUSnfhe Pfact tb»t Canada could hold a nnee which have received the old herd 0 character 

in comparison with the » Great trough its males, and these, although true to the 
creditable petition e-rhibits °f live stock, old type, have none of the well-known old names
R^O^L^geVarm^1 * J- E- Brkthoüb. in their lineages. Analysis of their pedigiees dis-
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safe for breeders who know how to take their 
stand upon it. ________ _

The Crow’s Nest railway agreement called for 
certain reductions in freight rates by the O. Pe B. 
in return for concessions granted the Company by 
government. One reduction which was to go into 
effect on September 1st next, called for a reduction 
of 14c. per 100 pounds on grain, flour, etc., nom 
Manitoba and territorial points to Ftirt William. 
This reduction has now gone Into effect.
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